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a b s t r a c t

The ca. 126e120 Ma Au deposits of the Jiaodong Peninsula, eastern China, define the country’s largest
gold province with an overall endowment estimated as >3000 t Au. The vein and disseminated ores are
hosted by NE- to NNE-trending brittle normal faults that parallel the margins of ca. 165e150 Ma, deeply
emplaced, lower crustal melt granites. The deposits are sited along the faults for many tens of kilometers
and the larger orebodies are associated with dilatational jogs. Country rocks to the granites are Pre-
cambrian high-grade metamorphic rocks located on both sides of a Triassic suture between the North
and South China blocks. During early Mesozoic convergent deformation, the ore-hosting structures
developed as ductile thrust faults that were subsequently reactivated during Early Cretaceous “Yan-
shanian” intracontinental extensional deformation and associated gold formation.

Classification of the gold deposits remains problematic. Many features resemble those typical of
orogenic Au including the linear structural distribution of the deposits, mineralization style, ore and
alteration assemblages, and ore fluid chemistry. However, Phanerozoic orogenic Au deposits are formed
by prograde metamorphism of accreted oceanic rocks in Cordilleran-style orogens. The Jiaodong de-
posits, in contrast, formed within two Precambrian blocks approximately 2 billion years after devolati-
lization of the country rocks, and thus require a model that involves alternative fluid and metal sources
for the ores. A widespread suite of ca. 130e123 Ma granodiorites overlaps temporally with the ores, but
shows a poor spatial association with the deposits. Furthermore, the deposit distribution and mineral-
ization style is atypical of ores formed from nearby magmas. The ore concentration requires fluid
focusing during some type of sub-crustal thermal event, which could be broadly related to a combination
of coeval lithospheric thinning, asthenospheric upwelling, paleo-Pacific plate subduction, and seismicity
along the continental-scale Tan-Lu fault. Possible ore genesis scenarios include those where ore fluids
were produced directly by the metamorphism of oceanic lithosphere and overlying sediment on the
subducting paleo-Pacific slab, or by devolatilization of an enriched mantle wedge above the slab. Both
the sulfur and gold could be sourced from either the oceanic sediments or the serpentinized mantle. A
better understanding of the architecture of the paleo-Pacific slab during Early Cretaceous below the
eastern margin of China is essential to determination of the validity of possible models.
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1. Introduction

The Early Cretaceous gold deposits of the Jiaodong Peninsula, on
the eastern side of the North China block, define China’s largest
gold province (Figs. 1 and 2). Their origin continues to be prob-
lematic and controversial (Goldfarb et al., 2013). Based upon their
structural setting, mineralization style, and ore fluid geochemistry,
one of us classified these as orogenic gold deposits (e.g., Goldfarb
et al., 2001, 2005, 2007), as also was emphasized by Zhou and Lu
(2000). However, the tectonic environment and metamorphic
eking University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. The eastern side of the North China block, as well as part of the South China block that was translated east of the Wulian-Mouping fault, and the distribution of the main
gold deposits. The majority of the deposits are hosted by NNE-trending faults on the western side of the Jiaodong fault zone. The faults were originally Jurassic compressive thrust
zones that were reactivated as normal faults during widespread Late JurassiceEarly Cretaceous extension. Modified after Gu et al. (2013).
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setting of the Jiaodong deposits are unique relative to the accepted
model for orogenic gold deposits (e.g., Groves et al., 1998), such that
the other one of us considers these world-class gold deposits as a
class of unique “Jiaodong-type” gold deposits (e.g., Zhai et al., 2004;
Zhai and Santosh, 2013).

In this overview, we try to address and resolve the opposing
models by first stating the basic and well-accepted geological and
geochemical features of the Jiaodong gold deposits. We attempt to
point out what conclusions related to ore genesis can and cannot be
drawn fromthe existing data. The results of this approachwill better
constrain the plausible models for ore formation and help guide
future research and exploration directions. From detailed studies in
the fields of economic geology and related disciplines, we recognize
that most ore deposits form from well-explained geological pro-
cesses and therefore they can be classified by mineral deposit
models into common ore deposit types (e.g., Cox et al., 1986).
Nevertheless, the genesis of some relatively unique giant gold sys-
tems remain controversial, including the great conglomerate-
hosted gold ores of the Witwatersrand basin in South Africa
(Frimmel et al., 2005; Law and Phillips, 2005) and those deposits
along the North American cratonmargin of the Carlin gold province
in Nevada, USA (Cline et al., 2005). The giant gold deposits of Jiao-
dong in China appear to be another such example.

2. Resource and goldfields

Reliable resource and reserve data for the Jiaodong gold prov-
ince in eastern Shandong province are lacking. The mining history
of the Jiaodong lodes dates back to at least the early Sui dynasty,
more than 1400 years ago. Various reports and papers have sug-
gested that gold mined from Jiaodong may have accounted for 40%
of China’s annual production in the mid 1990s, about 30% in 2005,
and perhaps 25% today. Guo et al. (2013) reported that there are 159
active mines in the gold province and they produce, at a minimum,
a combined 30 tonnes (t) Au per year. Annual production could be
significantly more, however, because Shandong Gold Corp. alone
has current production of about 28 t Au per year from its three
mines in the province, with total reserves of the province now
estimated at 2300 t Au (China Daily, October, 28, 2012). At least
seven of the active mines in the province contain reserves of>100 t
Au. Shandong Gold Corp. plans to increase annual production from
its operations to 100 t Au by the end of the decade. We estimate
that perhaps 500 t Au have been recovered to-date, assuming about
30e50 t of production per year since the early 2000s when an
estimated 180e200 t Au past production was reported. The overall
endowment of at least 3000 t Au ranks Jiaodong as the largest
granitoid-hosted “gold-only” deposit type (e.g., Phillips and Powell,
1993) province in the world.

Historically, production had solely been from vein style gold
lodes (e.g., Linglong-type ores), but beginning with new discoveries
in the late 1970s and associated production in the early 1980s, more
disseminated style gold lodes have been developed (e.g., Jiaojia-
type deposits). More than 95% of the gold resource, in both vein
and disseminated ores, is hosted by Mesozoic granitoids. Most of
the resource in the Jiaodong gold province lies in its western part
withinwhat is known as the Zhao-Lai belt (Fig. 1; Wang et al., 1998;



Figure 2. Geology of the Jiaodong gold province sglowing locations of large (>20 t Au), medium (5e20 t Au), and small (<5 t Au) gold deposits. Most deposits are located along
NNE-trending normal faults that follow the margins of Jurassic batholiths and intrusions. Total endowment likely exceeds 3000 t Au and the more than 150 mines in the province
yield approximately 25% of China’s annual gold production. Modified after compilations by Charles et al. (2011) and Q.Y. Yang et al. (2013).
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Zhou and Lu, 2000; Qiu et al., 2002). This “belt” comprises essen-
tially five distinct goldfields (largest deposits are shown on Fig. 2) as
listed below:

1) Cang-San goldfield including the Sanshandao, Xinli, and Can-
gshang deposits,

2) Jiao-Xin goldfield including the Jiaojia, Xincheng, Hedong, Hexi,
Hongbu, Wangershan, Shangzhuang, and Jiehe deposits,

3) Ling-Bei goldfield including the Lingshangou, Beijie, and
Huangpuling deposits,

4) Linglong goldfield including the Eastern Linglong, Western
Linglong, Taishang, Lingnan, and Dongfeng deposits,

5) Dayingezhuang-Xiadian goldfield including the Day-
ingezhuang, Caojiawa, Jiangjiayao, and Xiadian deposits.

The latter two goldfields follow the linear Zhao-Ping (or
Zhaoyuan-Pingdu, see Fig. 2) fault system that is >80 km in length
and 4- to 7-km-wide; the other three goldfields occur along parallel
fault zones, the Sanshandao-Cangshang, Jiaojia-Xincheng, and
Huangxian-Yexian faults (Fig. 2), farther to the west (e.g., Qiu et al.,
2002; Lu et al., 2007). Drilling results suggest that ore zones in the
larger deposits continue to depths of at least 800e1000 m. Most
deposits are developed by underground workings. The NE-striking
ore-hosting faults and the ores of these goldfields are mainly
spatially associated with the margins of widespread granitoid
batholiths. The Xinli gold deposit, hosted by the Sanshandao-
Cangshang fault, is mined below the waters of Laizhou Bay,
where geologists have followed the ore-hosting structure offshore.
The Penglai-Qixia gold belt is located in the center of the gold
province (Fig. 1). All gold occurrences here are small; the largest of
perhaps twelve deposits, including Qixia andMajiayao (Fig. 2), each
contain a resource of no more than a few hundred thousand ounces
of gold. In contrast to the Zhao-Lai belt, the smaller deposits of the
Penglai-Qixia belt all occur in metamorphic basement rocks.
Farther to the east on the Jiaodong Peninsula are the deposits of the
Mouping-Rushan belt (Fig. 1) that are hosted along faults within
and adjacent to igneous rocks that intrude ultra-high pressure
metamorphic rocks. The largest deposits (Fig. 2), including Moup-
ing (Denggezhuang), Rushan (Jinqingding), and Pengjiakuang,
occur along a series of NE-trending faults.

Grade and tonnage estimates for individual deposits are
extremely contradictory; typically, different estimates are even
provided by different geologists at the samemine. Most commonly,
both the Jiaojia and Linglong style ores are reported to range in
grade between 4 and 15 g/t Au, although locally higher grade ore
shoots are present withinmost of the deposits. Themost significant
single resource is the Linglong goldfield, with perhaps 300 t Au over
an area of about 100 km2 and at an average grade of 9.7 g/t Au.
Although developed by many small active and mined out under-
ground workings, and lesser small surface pits, the density of
auriferous veins throughout this goldfield could define a favorable
target for future development by a large open pit operation, if more
efficient western-style mining is considered here. Other large re-
sources of approximately 100 t Au include Taishang and Lingnan on
the edges of the Linglong goldfield, and Sanshandao, Jiaojia, and
Xincheng to the west of Linglong. The two largest deposits in the
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Mouping-Rushan belt, at Denggezhuang and Jinqingding, each
contain>50 t Au and are also highly variable in reported ore grades.

3. Regional setting

3.1. Jiaodong basement geology

The Jiaodong region in the Shandong Peninsula (Fig. 2), which
hosts the deposits of the Jiaodong gold province, is bordered to the
north and east by the Bohai and Yellow Seas. The northwestern to
north-central part to the peninsula, sometimes referred to as the
Jiaobei terrane, is underlain by Archean to Paleoproterozoic base-
ment rocks of the North China block, which in eastern China are
locally as old as 3.8 Ga. The Archean rocks in the Jiaodong gold
province are dominated by 2.9e2.6 Ga granulites, TTG (tonalite-
trondhjemite-granodiorite) gneisses, and amphibolites of the Jiao-
dong Group (e.g., Jahn et al., 2008; Fig. 2), although older rocks are
also locally recognized. The Jiaodong Group rocks are unconform-
ably overlain by Paleoproterozoic ultramafic rocks, granulites,
amphibolite, marble, and schist. Deformation and metamorphic
events at ca. 2.5 and 1.8 Ga impacted these rocks prior to a�1.3-b.y.-
long period of cratonization. Neoproterozoic slate, phyllite, and
carbonates overlie the basement rocks. Although other parts of the
North China block experienced Caledonian (Middle Ordovician to
Silurian) deformation, it is unclear as to whether the Precambrian
rocks of the Jiaobei terrane were deformed during the Paleozoic.

The NE-trending Wulian-Yantai or Wulian-Mouping thrust fault
system (Fig. 1), bisecting the peninsula from Wulian in the south-
west to Mouping in the northeast, separates rocks of the Jiaobei
terrane in the north from ultra-high pressure rocks of the Sulu
terrane of the South China block to the south (Figs. 1 and 2). The
latter rocks are the easternmost segment of the Dabie-Sulu meta-
morphic belt that was offset 500 km in the Triassic by the left-
lateral Tan-Lu fault system (Xu and Zhu, 1994). Early Paleoproter-
ozoic (ca. 2.48e2.38 Ga) country rocks of the Sulu terrane include
gneiss, amphibolite, schist, marble, and quartzite that comprise the
Jinshan Group, which were metamorphosed to high grade facies
between ca. 2.22 and 1.85 Ga (e.g., Q.Y. Yang et al., 2013). In addi-
tion, ca. 240e210 Ma eclogite pods and layers that formed at
pressures of 30 kb commonly overprint the older metamorphic
units (Liou et al., 1996). It is widely accepted that this indicates
passive margin Proterozoic rocks at the leading edge of the South
China block were subducted to great depths during the Triassic
collision between the North China and South China blocks.

3.2. Mesozoic “Yanshanian” orogeny

Following cratonization in the late Paleoproterozoic, the interior
part of the North China block remained largely quiescent until the
Mesozoic when extensive reactivation, erosion of the cratonic keel,
and differential destruction of the lithosphere occurred (Zhai and
Santosh, 2011, 2013); hence, in this paper, we define it as a block,
rather than as a present-day craton. This pre-Yanshanian decrato-
nization was driven by convergence from the north, south, and east
that was dominant in the Triassic and Jurassic. Events included the
southward indentation of the Siberian block into the North China
block following the closure of theMongol-Okhotsk Ocean (Metelkin
et al., 2010), the collision of the North China block with the South
China block, and the oblique subduction of the paleo-Pacific plate
from the east, which together generated a superconvergent regime
(S.Z. Li et al., 2013, and references therein). Under such a regime,
large volumes of fluid may have induced melting, magmatism, and
erosion of mantle lithosphere (Windley et al., 2010).

The dominant compressive tectonic regime switched to an
extensional one likely in the Early Cretaceous, a regime that is
widely referred to as Yanshanian intracontinental orogeny. The
extension is considered to have had a major control on the forma-
tion of detachment faults and exhumation of metamorphic core
complexes (Zhai et al., 2004; Davis and Darby, 2010; Zhai and
Santosh, 2011, 2013). Two Yanshanian orogenic belts lie along the
northern part of the North China block, the Yinshan orogen in the
west and the Yanshan orogen in the east (Davis and Darby, 2010; Lin
et al., 2013), both of which underwent the tectonic transformation
to the late Mesozoic Yanshanian extension (Davis and Darby, 2010).
These two orogens developed in areas where earlier Mesozoic
convergence included terrane accretion to the northern margin of
the North China block and the westward subduction of the Pacific
plate, which resulted in early Mesozoic crustal thickening and the
development of fold-and-thrust belts (Meng, 2003; Lin et al., 2013;
Zhao et al., 2013). The Mesozoic basins in the block also show sig-
nificant diversity with regard to their tectonic origin. Whereas
compressive-flexure associated with NEE-trending thrust zones
characterize the pre-Late Jurassic basins in the Yanshan area, the
Late Jurassic NE- to N-trending rift basins are associated with zones
of uplift (Zhai and Santosh, 2011). The post-Late Jurassic basins
trend NE to NNE, developed coevally with the active uplift zones,
and are controlled by the existing NEE-trending thrust zones.

Although there is a general consensus on the Mesozoic tectonic
inversion in the eastern NCC, its timing is debated, with some
workers proposing a complex and multi-stage inversion during the
period from 150e140 Ma to 110e100 Ma, with a peak at
120e110 Ma (Zhai et al., 2004). However, spatial-temporal varia-
tions are noted between themargins and interior of the North China
block. For example, in the southeastern part of the block, where the
compressive event occurred mainly at 230e210 Ma, the peak stage
of Yanshanian extensional tectonic inversionwas at 130e110 Ma. In
the north, compressive events occurred at 230e210 Ma and ca.
175e155 Ma, with a peak stage of extensional tectonic inversion at
130e110 Ma (Zhai and Santosh, 2011, 2013). Recent models, how-
ever, identify the transition from compression to extension in the
North China block to have occurred at a slightly older time, generally
from 145 Ma to 135 Ma (S.Z. Li et al., 2013), although this is still
debated with someworkers claiming the transitionwas as young as
125 Ma (Zhu et al., 2012; Lin et al., 2013). Faure et al. (2012) favor a
specific age of 136 Ma as best defining the transition.

TheMesozoic tectonic inversion regime in theNorthChina block is
distinct from the processes and features associated with typical
subduction-accretion-collisionorogens (e.g., Santosh et al., 2010). The
Yanshanian extension, and associated transpression, during the Early
Cretaceous in eastern China were dominantly intraplate tectonic
events, which included the evolution of the Tan-Lu fault (Fig. 1).
Mercier et al. (2007) suggested that the Tan-Lu fault and its subsidiary
structuresbecamezonesof sinistral transcurrentmotionatca.127Ma,
which seemingly relates to shifting circum-Pacific platemotions (e.g.,
Goldfarb et al., 2007). The ca. 165e90 Ma magmatism in the eastern
North China block (see below)was triggered bymantle dynamics and
resulting crust-mantle interaction, which were controlled by the
subduction of the Pacific plate. It involved the chemical and thermal
erosion and hydration of the sub-continental lithospheric mantle
(SCLM; Santosh, 2010), as well as delamination (Gao et al., 2004).

3.3. Igneous rocks

Approximately two-thirds of the area of the Jiaodong Peninsula
is characterized by felsic to intermediate calc-alkaline intrusions
that were emplaced into the Precambrian basement blocks (Fig. 2).
These have most commonly been divided into the Linglong (or
Linglong/Luanjiahe) and Guojialing intrusive suites (Wang et al.,
1998; Zhou and Lu, 2000; Qiu et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2012; Q.Y.
Yang et al., 2013). The former is ca. 165e150 Ma medium- to
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coarse-grained, equigranular to porphyritic granite and granodio-
rite that form a series of NNE- to NE-trending batholith-sized
intrusive complexes emplaced into basement of both blocks across
the peninsula. Bodies of the Linglong suite are commonly
deformed, with gneissic textures developed along their margins,
defined by the preferred orientation of well-developed biotite
grains. The Linglong granitoids were formed by Late Jurassic partial
melting of thickened lower crust (Gao et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2012).
The intrusions are adakite-like bodies that are thought to have
developed from the eclogitic delaminated mafic lower crust, which
subsequently sank into the less dense mantle and melted and
interacted with peridotite (Gao et al., 2008; Windey et al., 2010).
Most of the gold mineralization in the Jiaodong province is hosted
by intrusions of the Linglong suite, although those of the Guojialing
suite host some of the most western ores of the Zhao-Lai belt.
Unlike much of eastern China, the more voluminous magmatism in
Jiaodong is Late Jurassic, and not Early Cretaceous, in age.

The much less extensive Early Cretaceous Guojialing intrusive
suite (ca. 130e123 Ma) is dominated by porphyritic hornblende-
biotite granodiorite. Bodies were emplaced at depths of 5e13 km
(L.Q. Yang et al., 2013) within the gold-rich northwestern and
Figure 3. Detailed structural map of the Zhao-Lai gold belt generalized after Lu et al. (2007)
Mesozoic brittle-ductile thrust faults and oblique slip shear zones, which were reactivated
ductile shears and regional folds are older Mesozoic features related to initial collision betw
northern margins to the westernmost of the Linglong suite of
batholiths. They were also emplaced throughout much of the Sulu
terrane to the east and south (e.g., Yang et al., 2012). The Guojialing
intrusions may reflect, in part, partial melting of enriched SCLM
(Zhou et al. (2003) that mixed with peridotitic mantle material as it
descended to the base of the lithosphere (e.g., Gao et al., 2004).
Based on isotopic data for rocks on the Liaodong Peninsula to the
north of the Bohai Sea, the younger period of Guojialing magma-
tism was locally dominated by the mantle contribution, relative to
the crustal-melt signature that is the dominant component of the
Late Jurassic magmas (J.H. Yang et al., 2008).

During uplift of the westernmost Linglong batholith, small
masses of ca. 120e118 Ma granodiorite were emplaced into the
center of the batholith (e.g., the PRG intrusions of Charles et al.,
2013). Mafic dikes cut all felsic to intermediate igneous bodies on
the Jiaodong Peninsula. Q.Y. Yang et al. (2013) note that these
cluster into twomain age groups at 117e116Ma and 95e87Ma. The
former shows a derivation from melting of the North China block’s
SCLM and subducted lower crust of the South China block. The
younger dikes formed through the melting of depleted SCLM that
was added below the Jiaodong peninsula in Late Cretaceous.
. Gold deposits are hosted in mainly brittle fractures along NE- to NNE-trending middle
with normal displacement during late Mesozoic uplift and extension. The east-west
een the North and South China blocks.
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The NNE-trending, continental-scale Tan-Lu fault system occurs
about 20e30 km west of the westernmost gold deposits of the
Zhao-Lai gold belt. Northeast-trending brittle-ductile shear zones
(Figs. 2 and 3), which are commonly suggested to be splays off the
Tan-Lu fault, localize much of the gold mineralization. These 2nd-
order faults are best developed along the margins of the large
batholiths and define the productive Zhao-Lai and Mouping-
Rushan gold belts. Jurassic–Cretaceous transtensional motion
along the Tan-Lu fault is likely responsible for opening of the NE-
striking Jiaolai basin (Fig. 1) within rocks of the southern part of
the Jiaobei terrane, between the Tan-Lu fault to the west and
Wulian-Mouping fault to the south and east. The basin is filled with
sedimentary rocks, which are greater than 7 km in thickness, as
well as volcanic rocks of mainly andesitic composition. The an-
desites are dated at ca. 124 Ma and possess a similar adakite-like
signature to the Late Jurassic and Early Cretaceous intrusions
(e.g., Liu et al., 2009).

4. Current state of knowledge of the control on and
characteristics of the Jiaodong gold ores

4.1. Tectonometamorphic setting

The Jiaodong gold deposits, all Early Cretaceous in age (see
below), are hosted in Precambrian basement rocks of high meta-
morphic grades as discussed above. Whereas the North China block
was an integral part of the Paleoproterozoic Columbia supercon-
tinent (Zhao et al., 2004; Santosh, 2010; Meert, 2012), the South
China block was likely first assembled within the Gondwana
Figure 4. Detail structural map of the Linglong goldfield after Zhuang and Wang (2009) sh
operations. The major ore controlling structure in the goldfield is the NE-striking Zhaoyuan-P
veins being continuous along strike for as much as 5 km within a series of en-echelon brittle
through the goldfield.
supercontinent through the end of the Neoproterozoic (Metcalfe,
2013). South China began to subduct below the North China block
in the Carboniferous or Permian, with final collision of the blocks in
Triassic. TheWulian-Mouping thrust fault system is probably a part
of the suture.

Most orogenic gold deposits form in rocks that are tens to a few
hundred million years older than the deposits. Thus, Late Archean
gold resources in metamorphic rocks are generally hosted by Late
Archean rocks, Paleoproterozoic deposits by Paleoproterozoic
rocks, and Phanerozoic deposits by Phanerozoic rocks (e.g.,
Goldfarb et al., 2001, 2005; Groves et al., 2005). The Jiaodong gold
deposits are the most notable global exception. The gold ores
formed approximately two billion years after protolith formation
and high-grade metamorphism of the rocks in both Precambrian
blocks. Also, in contrast to typical Phanerozoic orogenic gold de-
posits that formed in accretionary orogens surrounding Precam-
brian cratons, the Phanerozoic Jiaodong gold deposits formed in
reactivated Precambrian terranes.

Both the typical Cordilleran-style orogens and the areas affected
by the Yanshanian intracontinental orogeny in eastern China
contain giant gold deposits in metamorphic rocks. In the former,
orogenic gold deposits are preferentially hosted in greenschist
facies rocks of Barrovian metamorphic sequences (Groves et al.,
1998; Goldfarb et al., 2005). They generally form on the retro-
grade metamorphic path during regional uplift of the orogen (e.g.,
Stuwe, 1998), with fluid and metals being derived from the pro-
grade zones of the host Cordilleran terranes at depth (e.g., Pitcairn
et al., 2006). There are some exceptions, mainly Precambrian in age
(e.g., Hemlo, Big Bell, Challenger), where orogenic gold deposits are
owing the extensive vein system presently being mined by a number of underground
otouqing ductile-brittle reverse shear zone, with NE-trending gold-bearing extensional
faults. The NNE-striking Linglong normal fault is a late- to post-gold feature that cuts
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subsequently metamorphosed (e.g., Phillips and Powell, 2009), but
these are few in number. In contrast, the host terranes for the
Jiaodong gold deposits are upper amphibolite and granulite facies
rocks that have been uplifted to the near surface during Yanshanian
orogeny. These older crustal rocks could not be a source of fluids
and metals for the Jiaodong deposits because they were meta-
morphosed and devolatilized at least two billion years earlier.

4.2. Structural setting

There is little argument that the Jiaodong gold deposits are
strongly structurally controlled ore deposits. The gold deposits,
particularly those in the Zhao-Lai belt, follow NE–NNE linear trends
along the margins of intrusions and between intrusions of the
different ages (e.g., Qiu et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2005; Figs. 2 and 4).
Many of the deposits are located along obvious fault jogs in these
trends, indicating some control on the ores by zones of dilation and
hydrothermal fluid focusing. Several workers have assumed that
the NNE- to NE-trending zones of faults and fractures are secondary
faults of the main Tan-Lu fault (e.g., Shen et al., 2003; Qiu et al.,
2008), a regional fault that extends to mantle depths (Z. Zhao
et al., 2012) and is considered a major conduit for melts and hy-
drothermal fluids (Guo et al., 2013). Although it is uncertain
whether this assumption is correct, the abundance of lamprophyre
dikes along the auriferous secondary faults indicates that these too
extend to great depth.

Not only do the gold-bearing faults show a NNE–NE trend, but
the Late Jurassic granitoids also are elongated in the same direc-
tion across both the Jiaobei and Sulu terranes (Fig. 2). This is
consistent with the pre-Yanshanian (i.e., Late Jurassic) NW–SE
extension east of the Tan-Lu fault zone (Faure et al., 2012),
which thus controlled emplacement of the lower crustal melts.
The brittle and ductile-brittle normal faults define sites of pre-
existing ductile shears, perhaps related to the extensive Triassic–
Jurassic sinistral shear along the Tan-Lu fault zone (e.g., Gilder
et al., 1999; Zhang et al., 2007), which could relate in some
manner to the North ChinaeSouth China block collision. Wang
et al. (1998) stated that these were originally ductile-brittle
shear zones with sinistral oblique reverse movement, which un-
derwent later brittle deformation and normal movement during
the Early Cretaceous gold deposition. However, such normal fault
motion likely could indicate a Late Jurassic initiation of extension
that localized the Linglong/Luanjiahe granite suite bodies. Exten-
sional faults are commonly sites of magma migration (e.g., de
Voogd et al., 1988; Milia and Torrente, 2011) and zones of pre-
existing compressional structures could have been the sites of
most extensive Late Jurassic normal faulting.

The distribution of the Jiaodong gold deposits shows a definite
spatial association to the extensional faults bounding and cutting
the Late Jurassic intrusions, but not with the Early Cretaceous
granites and granodiorites. The Zhao-Lai belt lodes are predomi-
nantly hosted within or near the NNE- to NE-striking faults that
define the margins of the Late Jurassic granitoids (Fig. 2). The
Linglong and Dayingezhuang-Xiadian goldfields are located along
the NNE-trending eastern margin of the Linglong batholith, the
Ling-Bei goldfield is along a NE-striking fault cutting the northern
part to the batholith, and the NNE-trending Jiao-Xin goldfield is
along the northwestern margin. The NNE-striking Cang-San gold-
field occurs in a poorly exposed area about 10 km west of the
batholith. The NNE-trending structures are ancient fault zones that
parallel the Tan-Lu fault and were reworked to show a component
of normal faulting during Yanshanian extension (e.g., Faure et al.,
2012).

The SE-dipping Zhaoping fault (or sometimes mapped as
distinct Zhaoyuan-Potouqing and Pingdu shear zones as on Figs. 3
and 4) defines the eastern margin of the Linglong batholith.
Charles et al. (2011) described the Linglong batholith of Late
Jurassic plutons as a metamorphic core complex that was uplifted
between 150 and 130 Ma below the Zhaoping normal fault or so-
called Linglong detachment fault along its southern extent. The
large Dayingezhuang gold deposit is located in the footwall at the
northernmost part of the Linglong detachment fault, notably at the
boundary between ductile deformation to the south and brittle
deformation to the north (L.Q. Yang et al., 2013). The smaller de-
posits of the Dayingezhuang-Xiadian goldfield stretch along the
mylonitic detachment fault between hangingwall metamorphic
rocks and footwall granite to the south of Dayingezhuang. To the
north, the Linglong goldfield (Fig. 4) is defined by a 5 km � 3 km
area of massive NE-striking, and steeply SE- and NW-dipping veins
in brittle shear fractures in the Zhaoping fault footwall. The
Zhaoping fault here is about 100- to 300-m-wide and shows evi-
dence of originally being a reverse ductile shear zone (Lu et al.,
2007). The oblique-slip Linglong fault in the center of the gold-
field is a NNE-trending late brittle fault that post-dates formation of
the gold deposits (Poulsen et al., 1990).

The NW-dipping Jiaojia-Xincheng fault zone (Fig. 2) localizes
the orebodies of the Jiao-Xin goldfield within a 2-km-wide zone
(e.g., Fig. 7 in Qiu et al., 2002). The ores are generally localized in
areas of lithologic contacts or of dilational jogs along the fault zone.
The hangingwall includes both Precambrian basement rocks and
Late Jurassic granite, whereas the footwall includes both Late
Jurassic and Early Cretaceous intrusive rocks. The latter Guojialing
granodiorite pluton intrudes the northern margin of the Linglong
batholith along an E–W extensional shear zone (Charles et al.,
2011), and hosts mineralization in the footwall of the Jiaojia-
Xincheng fault at the Hedong deposit. As with the Zhaoping fault,
the hangingwall at the large Jiaojia deposit is mainly barren Pre-
cambrian metamorphic rocks and the footwall is mineralized Late
Jurassic granite. Linglong granite is exposed on both walls of the
fault at the Xincheng deposit. The subparallel and smaller
Lingshangou-Beijie or Huangxian-Yexian fault zone (Fig. 3), a few
kilometers east of the Jiaojia-Xincheng fault zone, is not well
studied, but also cuts the Linglong batholith and is associated with
the deposits of the Ling-Bei goldfield.

The Cang-San goldfield occurs along the length of the moder-
ately southeast-dipping Sanshandao-Cangshang fault zone (Fig. 2)
that extends into the Bohai Sea to the northeast and southwest. At
the Cangshang deposit, this fault separates Paleoproterozoic
metamorphic rocks in the hangingwall to the southeast from Late
Jurassic Linglong suite granite in the footwall to the northwest, and
shows evidence of reverse and dextral movement (X. Zhang et al.,
2003). The fault zone in the deposit varies in strike from 20� to
85� (X. Zhang et al., 2003), reflecting significant complexity and
dilation; the mined area is centered over a very distinct jog along
the fault zone (e.g., see Fig. 3 in H.J. Zhao et al., 2012). The San-
shandao deposit, 8 km to the northeast along the fault, is charac-
terized by a 50- to 200-m-wide zone of brittle fracturing striking
35�, with a hangingwall to the SE comprised of Linglong granite and
a footwall to the northwest of both Linglong granite and Early
Cretaceous Guojialing suite granodiorite (X.C. Li et al., 2013). Be-
tween the Sanshandao and Cangshang deposits, the Xinli deposit is
being mined offshore in the Bohai Sea at the site of a 2nd major jog
along the Sanshandao-Cangshang fault zone, where the strike
changes from a regional trend of approximately 40� to a local more
easterly orientation of 62� (H.J. Zhao et al., 2012). The fault at the
deposit again separates hangingwall metamorphic rocks from
footwall granite.

Smaller gold resources are structurally controlled further east on
the Jiaodong Peninsula (Fig. 2), also by reworked normal faults that
originally were reverse strike-slip structures (e.g., Zhang et al.,
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2007; Hou et al., 2012). In the Penglai-Qixia gold belt, the Fayun-
kuang and Pengjiakuang deposits are hosted by shallowly-dipping
brittle-ductile normal faults along the margin of the Early Creta-
ceous Jaolai extensional basin, adjacent to the Late Jurassic Queshan
granite. Regional control by a series of NE-trending shear zones and
associated cross faults that host the ores (X. Zhang et al., 2003),
could reflect a part of the regional Muping shear zone of Zhang et al.
(2007). The Denggezhuang and Jinqingding deposits occur with
many smaller deposits along the NNE-striking faults parallel to the
west side of the Late Jurassic Kunyushan granite (e.g., Xu and Zhu,
1994; Zeng et al., 2006), whereas even further to the east in the Sulu
terrane, the Fanjiafu andWendeng deposits parallel thewest side of
the Wendeng granite.

In summary, the Jiaodong gold deposits are controlled by NE- to
NNE-striking faults across the entire Jiaodong Peninsula, although
the majority of hydrothermal activity was within the western side
of the peninsula. Subsequent to suturing of the North China and
South China blocks, deformationwas dominated by sinistral strike-
slip along ductile thrust faults, which was then overprinted by
brittle normal faulting (e.g., Lu and Kong, 1993; Qiu et al., 2002; Lu
et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). Faure et al. (2012) defined the early
deformation as pre-Yanshanian contractional deformation and the
later extensional tectonics as ca. 136e110 Ma Yanshanian intra-
continental orogeny. The gold deposits formed in brittle fractures
along the faults during themiddle of the orogeny (see discussion on
age data below) and thus mark a period of NW–SE extension. If the
faults also controlled emplacement of the older granites, then the
shift to extensional tectonics on Jiaodong and Yanshanian orogeny
may be considered to be as early as ca. 160 Ma.

4.3. Description of the lodes

Historically, workers have distinguished two styles of mineral-
ization in the Jiaodong gold province e Linglong-type and Jiaojia-
type ores. The former represents typically large quartz vein-
hosted deposits, whereas the latter defines ores that occur as
stockwork veinlets and wallrock disseminations in cataclastic
zones in granitoids, both in and along pre-existing faults (Qiu et al.,
2002; Li and Santosh, 2013). Ore zoneswith one or both types of the
mineralization are hundreds of meters to 1e2 km both in length
and down-dip, and tens of meters wide. In some cases, individual
veins as long as 5 km and as wide as 12 m are observed (Lu et al.,
2007), and some orebodies have been proven by drilling to
continue down-dip for at least 2 km. Arguments have been made
that the Jiaojia-type deposits occur along the NE-trending second-
order faults, and the Linglong-type deposits are restricted to the
lower-order tensile fractures and shears (Qiu et al., 2002). However,
in many locations, the two mineralization styles are often grada-
tional and thus commonly are present within a single deposit. The
Linglong-type ores tend to be more common along the more
steeply dipping parts of the ore zones (e.g., �60�) and the gold-
bearing veins are often brecciated and fractured. Changes in
strike of the hosting faults may be critical for localization of ores
along the major structures, as is particularly obvious in the west-
ernmost deposits along the Sanshandao-Cangshang fault system
and in the Mouping-Rushan belt to the east. Hall (2002) indicated
that the steeper parts of the NE-trending faults are more highly
mineralized, where there was dilation during normal faulting, and
changes of just a few degrees in fault dip may be quite significant in
defining high-grade zones.

Gold mainly occurs in pyrite and in fractures in quartz. The gold
is particularly associated with fine-grained pyrite; better grades are
recorded with fine pyrite and often sub-ore grades characterize
zones of coarsest pyrite. Gold, electrum, native silver, pyrite, chal-
copyrite, sphalerite, galena, and pyrrhotite are commonly
associated with the ore zones, but pyrite is by far the most volu-
minous sulfide mineral phase (Qiu et al., 2002). In fact, in many
orebodies of Linglong-style mineralization there are widespread
zones of massive pyrite, both fine and coarse, which themselves are
locally boudinaged or fractured. The ore zones are also typically
anomalous in Ag, As, Au, Bi, Cu, Hg, Mo, Pb, Sb, W, and Zn. Although
concentrations of as much as 2500 ppm As characterize some de-
posits (R. Goldfarb, unpub. data), arsenopyrite is not common in the
orebodies. Trace amounts, however, of marcasite, hematite,
magnetite, sulfosalts, and barite are reported. At the Jinqingding
deposit, Te- and Bi-bearing minerals are characteristic of the ore-
bodies (Li et al., 2006). It is commonly interpreted that the gold and
base metals were deposited during a second paragenetic stage,
subsequent to the voluminous pyrite, but some such observations
could reflect remobilization of gold into fractures in pyrite during
post-ore deformation.

Granitoid host rocks where highly sulfidized, rather than host-
ing Linglong-type vertical veins, are commonly defined as the
Jiaojia-type orebodies. With recent higher gold prices, much more
of this “alteration” has become part of the ore. Sericitically-altered
and silicified rocks are also common in and adjacent to ores,
whereas secondary K-feldspar, epidote, and chlorite are located
more distally. The K-feldspar often produces a broad reddish zone
surrounding the orebodies, which is a useful exploration tool.
Carbonate alteration (e.g. calcite, siderite) is present, but is not
abundant, nor widespread, which is uncommon for orebodies
formed from CO2-rich hydrothermal fluids. However, the abundant
pyrite and limited carbonate formation is typical of a fluid inter-
acting with rocks with relatively high Fe/(Fe-Mg) ratios, as is
common of many granites (e.g., Bohlke, 1988).

4.4. Hydrothermal geochemistry

Fluid inclusionand isotopedata are consistent between themany
studied deposits in Jiaodong; there are no notable differences be-
tween the Jiaojia- and Linglong-style orebodies. Furthermore, Hu
et al. (2012) reported consistent ore fluid chemistry over a vertical
extent of >2 km for the Sanshandao deposit. Despite the many
consistencies influid chemistry, interpretationof thesedata remains
problematic (see Section 5 below). As a result, fluids of a felsic
magmatic, mafic magmatic, enriched SCLM, and shallow crustal
origin are all sometimes cumulatively implicated within the ore-
forming process at a single Jiaodong deposit (e.g., X.C. Li et al., 2013).

Qiu et al. (2002) indicated that most deposits in the Jiaodong
gold province formed at 250e350 �C from low to moderate salinity
(6e14 wt.% NaCl equiv.), CO2–H2O fluids. Homogenization tem-
peratures for fluid inclusions from ore-bearing quartz typically
range from 170 to 370 �C, but with a mode at approximately 300 �C
(e.g., Qiu et al., 2002; Yao et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2006; Fan et al.,
2007). Much of the broad range reflects reliability issues of some
published fluid inclusion studies, particularly probable measure-
ment of post-ore stage fluid inclusions of secondary nature. Data for
samples from many of the deposits at Linglong show significant
amounts of CO2 and CH4, and low to moderate salinity (He et al.,
1989; Fan et al., 2003, 2007). Similar gas-rich fluids are found at
the Qixia deposit within the Penglai-Qixia belt (Xu,1998). Estimates
of trapping pressures for the gold deposits are stated as 0.7e2.5 kb
(Fan et al., 2007), with the extreme variability due, at least in part
to, extreme pressure fluctuations associated with deposition of
quartz and metals during fracturing of the rocks.

Many stable isotope measurements have been carried out on
ore-related minerals in the Jiaodong gold deposits. Qiu et al. (2002)
summarize d18Oquartz values from numerous deposits of the prov-
ince as generally þ9.4 to þ13.1 per mil; measurements for the
Hubazhuang deposit near Rushan are between þ8 and þ9 per mil
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(Cai et al., 2011). Exceptionally light fluid d18O values were calcu-
lated for the Denggezhuang deposit by Zeng et al. (2006), but it is
impossible to know the significance of these anomalies without
knowledge of the measured values for the hydrothermal quartz.
The reported dDfluid inclusion waters vary significantly between �100
and �30 per mil (Yao et al., 2002). Compilations of d34Ssulfides data
show ranges from about þ3 to þ14 per mil (Qiu et al., 2002), þ4
to þ12 per mil (Yao et al., 2002), and þ6.8 to þ12.5 per mil (Mao
et al., 2008). Zhang et al. (2008) examined He and Ar isotopes of
fluid inclusion waters to suggest a mantle fluid source for many of
the Jiaodong deposits.

4.5. Relative and absolute timing constraints

Absolute ages reported in the literature for the Jiaodong gold
deposits broadly span more than 100 m.y. (see summary in Chen
et al., 2005), but this time range reflects many questionable
dating approaches (e.g., K-Ar on a variety of materials, 40Ar-39Ar on
quartz, Rb-Sr on altered granite) and measurements in some un-
reliable laboratories. Relative timing relationships indicate that
gold deposition was younger than the crystallization of the 124 Ma
Guojialing intrusion that hosts some of the ores in the north-
western part of the Jiaodong Peninsula (Charles et al., 2011).
Lamprophyre dikes, dated at ca. 124e120 Ma, both cut the gold
mineralization and are themselves mineralized (Yang and Zhou,
2001; Cai et al., 2013). A post-mineralization dike in the Linglong
goldfield was dated by U-Pb at 120� 2Ma (Wang et al., 1998). Thus,
relative timing relationships have shown much of the gold depo-
sition was probably restricted to the earliest Aptian age.

During the past decade, many well-documented isotopic dating
studies, mainly applying 40Ar/39Ar dating techniques to hydrother-
mal whitemica and biotite, have precisely defined deposition of the
gold resource in Jiaodong to a remarkably brief time span during the
Early Cretaceous. Reliable dates for almost all deposits in the Jiaobei
terrane cluster between 126 and 120 Ma (Chen et al., 2005; Li et al.,
2008; Guo et al., 2013; L.Q. Yang et al., 2013). Argon dating at the
Dayingezhuang deposit, however, suggests some gold was depos-
ited between 134 and 126 Ma (L.Q. Yang et al., 2013). There is also
evidence that mineralization in the Sulu terrane is a few million
years younger than that of the Jiaobei terrane (see Fig. 3 inMao et al.,
2008). However, the reported dates for the Sulu deposits are from
unreliable argon analysis of quartz samples or old K-Ar de-
terminationswith poor precision. Li et al. (2006) provided 40Ar/39Ar
dates on hydrothermal sericite of ca.120Ma fromPengjiakuang, but
ca. 110e107 Ma for the Rushan deposit. Nevertheless, Hu et al.
(2004) reported an age of 117 � 3 Ma for hydrothermal zircon
from Jinqingding by U-Pb SHRIMP methods, so the age of the Sulu
deposits remains unclear. For themost part, although the possibility
exists for some gold formation between 134 and 107 Ma, we
conclude that the vast majority of the gold orewas deposited over a
relatively short time interval between ca. 126 and 120 Ma.

5. Critical constraints from deposit characteristics

The geological and geochemical characteristics of the Jiaodong
gold deposits place important constraints on ore formation that
must be considered for any ore deposit model. In large part due to
the voluminous Mesozoic magmatism on the Jiaodong Peninsula,
manyworkers have suggested that the main source of the ore fluids
and metals was exsolution from a magma (e.g., Wang and Yan,
2002; Fan et al., 2003, 2007). In some cases, these were specif-
ically stated to be “mantle fluids” that were exsolved from a rising
melt with a large mantle component (e.g., Zhang et al., 2008).

There are, however, problems with widespread fluid release
from a specific group of Yanshanian granitoids. The exposed
granitoids in the Jiaodong region lack any obvious genetic
connection with the gold ores. There is a spatial association be-
tween the linear belts of gold deposits and the similarly NE- to
NNE-oriented Linglong/Luanjiahe granitoids. However, these
crustal melts pre-date the gold event by approximately 25e40 m.y.
The younger Guojialing suite of granitoids does have temporal
overlap with the gold event, however an obvious spatial association
between these mantle-crustal melts and the gold ores and their
hosting structures is lacking. Furthermore, numerous linear belts of
giant gold deposits along regional fault zones are not typical of the
geohydrology that is associated with most classic magmatic types
of ores deposits. Rather, adjacent stockworks and veinlet networks
are produced when fluids exsolve in the roof zones of porphyry
deposits and sheeted vein networks in the roof zones of the more
deeply formed reduced intrusion-related gold systems. Further-
more, when fluids exsolve from a granite to form epithermal gold
deposits, some type of zoning is typically evident in association
with the larger systems. The lack of such features and the fact that
the Jiaodong ores can extend down-dip for more than 2 kmwith no
notable change in mineralogy, alteration, and ore fluid chemistry
suggests a regional ore fluid in relative thermal equilibrium with
host rocks, rather than one released from a proximal granite
intrusion. Although brittle features dominate in most lodes, some
showwell-developed ductile crack-seal textures that are consistent
with multiple seismic events along large fault systems, rather than
much briefer fluid flow events related to magmatic hydrothermal
systems. Finally, the Early Cretaceous granitoids have a strong
mantle component, whereas the sulfur isotope compositions of the
ore-related sulfides are clearly much heavier than accepted mantle
sulfur values. If the ore deposits have a magmatic origin, then such
an origin certainly cannot belong to the two well-recognized
groups of intrusions exposed on the Jiaodong Peninsula.

Metamorphic fluids are widely accepted to have formed most of
the world’s orogenic gold deposits, at least of Phanerozoic age. In
accretionaryorogens, 3e4%of the rockmayconvert to afluidphase as
it passes through greenschist and amphibolite facies conditions. The
release of a low to moderate salinity H2O-CO2�CH4�N2�H2S fluid,
focusing of the fluid intomajor fault zones, and its upwardmigration
during seismic events combine to form gold ores in the retrograded
and actively exhuming parts of accretionary orogens. The gold is
carried by the H2S, with both components being released during the
metamorphic conversion of pyrite to pyrrhotite. The H2O-CO2-rich
fluid composition for Jiaodong ores is identified in most fluid inclu-
sion studies (e.g., He et al., 1989; Fan et al., 2003, 2007). In addition,
Jiaodong depositmineralogy, alteration, and the linear distribution of
ores along lengthy fault zones are very characteristic of orogenic gold
(Zhou and Lu, 2000; Zhou et al., 2002).

Nevertheless, such a classic metamorphic model, widely
accepted for the orogenic gold deposit type (e.g., Goldfarb et al.,
2005), cannot be applied to the Jiaodong gold deposits. The rocks
of the Jiaobei and Sulu terranes were metamorphosed through
greenschist and amphibolite conditions about two billion years
before Yanshanian tectonism and Jiaodong gold deposition. Under
such conditions, most volatiles and gold would have been lost from
the Jiaodong Archean and Paleoproterozoic country rocks. In a
recent zircon U-Pb and Hf isotope study of Late Jurassic and Early
Cretaceous magmatic rocks from Jiaodong, Q.Y. Yang et al. (2013)
reported zircon data from multiple magmatic pulses that showed
evidence of extensive mixing of crustal, lithospheric mantle, and
asthenospheric components. They correlated these data to a com-
bination of processes including delamination, mantle upwelling,
subduction-related metasomatic enrichment, and recycling of
ancient components. However, none of the zircon grains from the
magmatic suites possess any metamorphic overgrowth, or neo-
formed metamorphic grains, suggesting that the tectonothermal
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events during this period were mostly related to intraplate mag-
matism. Thus, it is clear that the formation of the Early Cretaceous
gold is most likely associated with intracontinental extensional
tectonics along the edge of an ancient Precambrian block, rather
than typical Phanerozoic orogenic gold deposits that form during
accretionary orogenesis in rocks no more than a couple of hundred
million years older than the ores.

Another intriguing factor is the contrast in the nature and extent
of gold mineralization between the western (Luxi) and eastern
(Jiaodong) parts of Shandong province (Fig. 1; Guo et al., 2013). The
Moho depth on both sides of the Tan-Lu fault is broadly similar with
only a minor variation across the fault zone. The lithosphere-
asthenosphere boundary in the Jiaodong region is shallower than
that in the Luxi area. A synthesis of the available geochemical and
isotopic characteristics shows that the mantle beneath the Luxi
area is mainly of EM1 (enriched mantle 1) type, close to the Tan-Lu
fault it shows mixed EM1 and EM2 features, and beneath the
Jiaodong area it is mainly of EM2 type. Thus the Luxi area is
dominated by a more ancient lithospheric mantle compared to the
extensively modified lithospheric mantle and shallower astheno-
sphere beneath the Jiaodong area. Guo et al. (2013) interpreted the
distinct contrast in gold endowment across the Tan-Lu fault, with
abundant gold mineralization in the Jiaodong region, to be a clear
reflection of the contrasting tectonic histories that are defined by
the distinct mantle types.

Some type of mantle fluid associated with the gold minerali-
zation has been implicated by many workers. This conclusion has
most commonly been supported by data on rare gas isotope ratios
for fluids extracted from inclusions in ore-bearing quartz veins (e.g.,
Zhang et al., 2002, 2008; Mao et al., 2008). However, the gas data
only suggest the source of species such as Ar and He, and not the
source of the major fluid components and the metals; these may or
may not be quite different, and therefore such data alone are not
definitive of source region(s) for themain ore components. The ore-
hosting faults may be deep, as supported by their probable asso-
ciation with the mantle tapping Tan-Lu fault system and the asso-
ciation of lamprophyre dikes along many of the faults that are
exposed in the gold mines, and thus theywill focus both gases from
the mantle and fluids and melts from shallower crustal levels (Guo
et al., 2013). Along the San Andreas fault system, for example, both
mantle and metamorphic fluids are identified (Pili et al., 2011). In
general, mantle rare gas data are reported for many important
mineral deposits along major faults, whereas most components in
the ore deposits are commonly of a crustal origin. In Jiaodong, for
example, the heavy sulfur isotope data for the gold deposits are
inconsistent with a simple mantle source for the sulfur.

Although many workers have suggested that meteoric waters
were important in ore formation (Yao et al., 2002; L.C. Zhang et al.,
2003; J.H. Yang et al., 2008; L.Q. Yang et al., 2008), arguments may
be made against such meteoric water involvement. The proposed
meteoric water source is typically solely based upon stable isotope
data from bulk extraction of fluid inclusions from vein quartz in
structurally controlled ore deposits. Such measurements are typi-
cally not definitive because they will contain fluid from both ore-
related inclusions and many later generations of inclusions that
are unrelated to ore and were trapped during uplift from formation
depths to the surface. This explains the range of dD from
about �100 to �30 per mil (Yao et al., 2002) for the Jiaodong gold
deposits, which is commonly used to suggest that downward
convection of surface waters was significant in the ore-forming
process. Also, some d18O values measured for quartz are as light
asþ11 per mil, which yield calculated fluid values lower than those
characteristic of deep crustal fluids. The low d18O fluid values have
additionally led to suggestions of meteoric water input. However,
quartz from many lode gold deposits hosted by granitoids is
typically slightly depleted in 18O due to the minor amount of iso-
topic exchange between a relatively enriched fluid and depleted
igneous rock at the site of auriferous quartz vein formation.

Therefore, in summary, certain straightforward and commonly
applied models for ore formation in the Jaiodong region can be
ruled out based on the following observations:

1) The source of metals and fluid components, including, O, H, and
S, cannot be the Late Archean and Paleoproterozoic basement
rocks because these components would have been lost from
the rocks when they were metamorphosed 2 b.y. before the
gold event.

2) A significant meteoric water component to ore formation is not
definitive based on the hydrogen isotope data because bulk
extraction analyses of fluid inclusion waters reflect multiple
sources (e.g., Pickthorn et al., 1987). Furthermore, the isotopi-
cally heavy oxygen isotope data of the ore fluids cannot reflect a
significant meteoric water component except under very low
water:rock ratios, which are atypical of structurally controlled
ore deposits.

3) The heavy sulfur isotope data are not permissive of an original
mantle source for the ore-transporting sulfur in the hydro-
thermal fluids.

4) The Late Jurassic granitoids, with a significant lower crustal
component, are at least 25 m.y. older than the gold deposits,
although both are associated with the NE-trending fault sys-
tems. There can be no genetic association.

5) The Early Cretaceous Gouojialing granitoids, with a significant
mantle component, overlap in age with the ca. 126e120 Ma
gold event. However, because the spatial association of these
granitoids with the regional distribution of the gold ores and
controlling structures is poor, a genetic association is unlikely.
6. Permissive scenarios for gold formation

The above-described constraints prevent the application of the
more typical ore deposit genetic models in defining the formation
of the Jiaodong gold deposits. The structural setting of the ores,
mineralization style, ore and alteration assemblages, and fluid
chemistry suggest a regional fluid flow event that generally char-
acterizes the metamorphic model for orogenic gold (Groves et al.,
1998; Goldfarb et al., 2005). But, in contrast to the model for
Phanerozoic orogenic gold, the Precambrian host rocks were
metamorphosed to high-grade conditions at least a couple of
billion years before ore formation. Other genetic models have
emphasized a combination of meteoric and/or magmatic fluids in
ore formation (Yao et al., 2002; Fan et al., 2007; Mao et al., 2008).
But the deposit distribution and mineralization styles are atypical
of such proximal magmatically driven hydrothermal systems, there
is a poor spatial or temporal correlation between the ores and
coeval igneous rocks, and the stable isotope data do not support
such a scenario. Clearly a distinct model for ore formation is
required for this unique setting for the gold lodes, irrespective of
whether one wants to classify the Jiaodong ores as orogenic gold
deposits or, alternatively, label these as a distinct deposit type. Or,
in other words, how does one produce a hydrothermal fluid that is
identical to a typical ore-forming fluid well proven to be released
via Barrovianmetamorphism (e.g., Pitcairn et al., 2006), but, at least
in the case of Jiaodong, cannot be sourced in the upper crust?

6.1. Metamorphic fluid expulsion within a subduction zone

If the ore-forming fluids and metals were not derived from the
basement rocks or Guojialing suite of intrusions in the Jiaodong
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area, then the most logical source is newmaterial added below the
basement rocks. An exceptionally large transient fluid flux is
required, which is eventually focused into the deep-seated Jiao-
dong fault zones, with a mixed H2O-CO2�CH4 composition and
significant H2S for the transport of enormous amounts of gold. Such
a source could be associated with the dehydration and decarbon-
ization of a subducting paleo-Pacific plate with its underthrusted
oceanic lithosphere and overlying marine sediments (Fig. 5).
Dehydration of such subducted material generally occurs at depths
between 30 and 150 km and as the slab reaches temperatures in
excess of 400 �C, at distances a few hundred kilometers landward of
the trench (Saffer and Tobin, 2011; Grove et al., 2012). Such fluids
maymigrate up-dip, either along faults, within permeable strata, or
at the slab-mantle wedge interface (Kawano et al., 2011; Saffer and
Tobin, 2011). They may (1) interact with and hydrate a narrow
corner of the mantle wedge (Peacock, 2009 and see below Section
6.2), (2) remain as a free phase in a compressional regime as
observed in the Cascadia subduction zone (e.g., Hyndman, 1995), or
(3) enter directly into deep-seated fault zones and move upward to
the shallow crust (e.g., Manning, 2004). If present as a free phase,
then these fluids would be trapped in pore spaces until changes in
stress enhance hydrofracturing and fluid focusing, perhaps causing
significant seismic slip and a massive fluid flux in a brief time
window, such as at ca. 126e120 Ma in Jiaodong. If flow is directly
into the Tan-Lu fault system, then a major and distinct thermal
event was needed to have locally heated a part of the slab and cause
devolatilization of the oceanic lithosphere and sediments at ca.
125 Ma. A more localized asthenospheric upwelling, perhaps
enhanced by a shift from the broad NW–SE extensional stress
regime to the more NE-oriented extension and resulting trans-
current motion along the Tan-Lu fault system (e.g., Mercier et al.,
2007), is one possible mechanism for a rapid breakdown of vola-
tile phases within the subducting oceanic crust.
Figure 5. Cartoon showing the most permissive scenarios for Early Cretaceous gold formatio
the subcontinental lithospheric mantle (SCLM), Yanshanian deformation, and Jurassic magma
been from a ca. 125 Ma dehydration, decarbonization, and desulfidation of subducting sedim
relatively low slab angle characterized late Mesozoic subduction. Fluids would have bee
asthenospheric mantle below the greatly thinned lithosphere. Alternatively, released fluid a
millions of years and subsequently released into the Tan-Lu fault system by some type of h
The CO2 and CH4 in fluid inclusion from the Jiaodong deposits
could have been derived from breakdown of organic matter or
metamorphism of carbonate sediments, both of which were
possible carbon reservoirs. Guo et al. (2013) indicated an EM2
enriched mantle below the gold-rich part of eastern Shandong
province, which is a type of mantle that is widely interpreted to
reflect the presence of subducted continental sediments entering a
trench (Condie, 2005). Gorman et al. (2006) showed that the loss of
CO2 from the sediments, and to a lesser degree from metabasalt at
the top to the slab, is expected at depths <100 km in a forearc re-
gion. They note that much of the decarbonization may take place
where the slab intersects the nose of the mantle wedge. Any water
released by associated dehydration can further enhance the
decarbonation reactions (e.g., Rumble et al., 1982). Carbonate-rich
platform rocks that occur along the leading edge of the sub-
ducted Yangtze plate comprise some of the Mesozoic lithosphere
added to the base of the Jiaodong area crust (Gao et al., 2013). An
abnormally hot late Mesozoic thermal event below Jiaodong may
not have only enhanced devolatilization in shallow parts of the
paleo-Pacific subduction zone, but also led to substantial decar-
bonization of any limestone in the hangingwall to the downgoing
slab.

There is also no reason why such metamorphosed subducted
material cannot also release significant H2S due to the desul-
fidization breakdown of marine pyrite; as stated above, a large
part of the sulfur must have had a non-mantle origin. Because
the basement rocks of the crust have lost most of their mobile
sulfur during Precambrian high-grade metamorphism, the only
feasible source for 34S-enriched sulfur must be the subducted
sediments. A possible source for the gold itself would also be the
devolatilization of subducting material, with the gold being
initially released from the marine pyrite and carried upward by
the H2S.
n in the Jiaodong gold province. Gold formation post-dated the initial delamination of
tism in the Jiaodong region by 30e50 m.y. The source of the fluids and metal may have
ent and/or the underlying basalt of the subducting paleo-Pacific plate, particularly if a
n channeled into the continental-scale Tan-Lu fault system, which is rooted in the
nd metal may have been temporarily stored in the fertilized mantle wedge for tens of
eating event in the wedge at ca. 125 Ma.
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6.2. Devolatilization of enriched mantle wedge

An equally permissive alternative to a metamorphic ore-forming
fluid sourced from a downgoing paleo-Pacific plate would be a
regional fluid derived from devolatilization of the paleo-Pacific
mantle wedge (Fig. 5). The subduction process delivers volatiles
and incompatible trace elements to the mantle (Hermann et al.,
2013), and these commonly are stored in serpentinite minerals in
amantlewedge (e.g., Audet et al., 2009). Devolatilization of amantle
wedge that has been hydrated and serpentinized during subduction
can release in excess of 10% H2O (Peacock, 2001; Fulton and Saffer,
2009). If a significant amount of the fluids expelled from the down-
going paleo-Pacific slab migrates upward towards the mantle
wedge, then a relative small area of highly serpentinizedmantlewill
form in a narrow area near the top of the down-going slab.

This metamorphic fertilization of a small domain of the mantle
is also possible by fluids moving directly upward into the
asthenospheric mantle (e.g., Manning, 2004), but as pressures in-
crease down-dip along the subduction zone, rather than hydrating
the mantle wedge, much of the fluid may be miscible with melts
being produced. Thus, at temperatures of only about 750 �C, but
with slab pressures of about 3e3.5 GPa, any melt formed from
subducting metapelites or gneiss will be totally miscible with
aqueous fluid (Hermann et al., 2006); in other words, once a slab is
subducted below a few hundred kilometers, it no longer could be a
direct fluid source for the Jiaodong gold deposits. Also, as temper-
atures rise to approximately 800e900 �C, hydrous minerals are no
longer stable (Grove et al., 2012) and fluid will be released into a
mantle wedge. Therefore, at depths between about 50 and 200 km,
devolatilization of serpentinized mantle rocks in subducting
oceanic crust forms an immiscible hydrothermal fluid (Peacock,
2001). Part of this mantle fluid could be released into the Tan-Lu
fault system that continues downward into the asthenosphere
(e.g., Deng et al., 1999). Under very hot conditions, such as those in a
mantle wedge at abnormally shallow depths below the decraton-
ized eastern part of the North China block, a large fluid volumemay
have been released from a small area of the mantle wedge above
the subducting paleo-Pacific plate and channeled into the nearby
Tan-Lu fault zone.

The other volatile species noted in the ore-forming fluids, in
addition to the H2O, also must be consistent with a mantle fluid
model. Ascending mantle fluids along zones of active seismicity are
characterized by a high CO2 concentration (e.g., Weinlich et al.,
2013). Data from deep drill holes along the San Andreas fault sys-
tem indicate with little doubt that many mantle fluids are indeed
enriched in CO2 (Fulton and Saffer, 2009). Santosh et al. (2009)
noted that such SCLM may be an important CO2 reservoir, rather
than just the asthenospheric mantle wedge. There is a significant
enrichment of volatiles inmantle lherzolite xenoliths fromCenozoic
basalts throughout the eastern half of the North China block, sug-
gesting significant volatile loss into the young SCLM from the paleo-
Pacific slab (Zhang et al., 2007; Tang et al., 2013). Thus either the
mantlewedge or overlying SCLMmay be potential ore fluid sources.

If the mantle is the source of the H-O-C-rich fluid in Jiaodong,
then the isotopically heavy sulfur must nevertheless have a sig-
nificant crustal contribution. Thus as in the above subduction zone
model for the fluids, the sulfur in the Jiaodong sulfide minerals
would be that which is initially released from subducting marine
sediments. Serpentinization of the overlying mantle would include
formation of Ni- and Fe-rich sulfide minerals that contain elevated
gold released with the H2S from the marine pyrite. Eventual heat-
ing of the mantle wedge or SCLM would release sulfur and gold
from this “enriched mantle”, with a sulfur isotope signature that is
consistent with pyrite formed in amarine environment, rather than
of direct mantle origin.
6.3. Constraints on subduction-related models for Jiaodong

One point of concern regarding a model of fluid release from a
subducted slab or hydrated mantle is that presently the top to the
stagnant slab below the Jiaodong area is located at about 400 km
depth (e.g., Huang and Zhao, 2006). At such a depth, it would be
unlikely that fluids could directly metasomatize a new lithospheric
mantle or directly enter into the deep-seated Tan-Lu fault system.
Any released fluid would instead lead to melting of the overlying
asthenosphere and ascending mafic magmas.

Slab geometry, however, likely was different 100e200 m.y. ago
during subduction. The slab originally was subducted through
much shallower levels of the asthenosphere and eventually rolled
back and sank to its present depth, which might be correlated with
the Late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous shift to E–W extension. Unfor-
tunately, it is impossible to be certain about the slab depth below
the Jiaodong area in late Mesozoic and the location of forearc
mantle serpentinization. Whether it was at 50 km or 200 km de-
pends on the past slab subduction angle that is poorly defined. In
support of a shallower depth and perhaps some type of flat slab
subduction is the fact that (1) a voluminous amount of fluid was
channeled into the Tan-Lu fault system, rather than forming melts
and (2) no well-defined subduction-related arc developed,
although there was nevertheless significant coeval magmatism.

7. Classification and conclusions

The available geological, geochronological, and tectonic infor-
mation from Jiaodong indicates that the gold metallogeny in the
Shandong province occurred in an extensional tectonic regime
within a Precambrian continental block that was cratonized nearly
2 b.y. prior to the main mineralization event. Some workers have
attempted to correlate the metallogeny with processes of craton
destruction and thinning, commencing with the collision between
the North China block and the Yangtze “craton” in the South China
block and intensifying through Pacific plate subduction from the
east (e.g., Li and Santosh, 2013; Guo et al., 2013). Although the
various magmatic suites with a wide range of ages in Jiaodong
might correlate with this tectonic milieu, the narrow timespan
during which the bulk of the gold mineralization occurred (ca.
120e125 Ma) requires mechanisms that account for intense fluid
activity over a restricted time interval that mobilized and concen-
trated the gold both in veins (Linglong-type) and in alteration halos
associated with fracture systems (Jiaojia-type). Obviously, the
broad range of ages obtained from the magmatic suites in Jiaodong,
as well as the considerably large spread in the time range proposed
for the lithospheric destruction, do not directly correlate with the
focused fluid activity within a restricted time range that generated
these unique gold deposits. Although some of the conventional
features of orogenic-type gold deposits are associated with the
Jiaodong mineralization, it is clear that the major subduction-
accretion-collision orogeny in the region had already culminated
by the end of the Paleoproterozoic, when North China was finally
cratonized (Zhai and Santosh, 2011, 2013), several billion years
before the gold event on the Shandong Peninsula.

Thus, the giant gold deposits of Jiaodong open up further dis-
cussions and the possibility that they represent a different, unique,
and not yet fully characterized class of gold deposits. The North
China block provides a rare example of an Archean craton that
underwent differential destruction during the Phanerozoic, and
was caught up within the zone of a series of tectonic disturbances
and over a highly perturbed mantle. Continental collision and deep
subduction, delamination, slab dehydration, and lithospheric
thinning are among the various geodynamic processes recorded in
this region. They are all broadly part of the gold event, but do not
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address a specific fluid/metal source or reason for voluminous fluid
flux across the Jiaodong region over a few million years of time.

Potential fluid and metal reservoirs include metamorphism of
the subducted paleo-Pacific lithosphere and its overlying sediments,
as well as devolatilization of a hydrated mantle wedge or SCLM.
Either process could theoretically provide the required fluid pro-
duction, fluid chemistry, and metal. Tectonic inversion and mantle
upwelling in the Early Cretaceous (e.g., Zhai and Santosh, 2013)
would have provided the heat at shallow levels required by the two
scenarios. The protracted nature of the structurally controlled gold
event, particularly in contrast to the more temporally and spatially
extensive Early Cretaceous “great igneous event” (Wu et al., 2005),
suggests a very specific trigger for fluidmigration. Such a cause may
well have been major changes in the stress regime along the Tan-Lu
fault system relating to reorganization of the paleo-Pacific plate
configuration at ca. 125 Ma (Goldfarb et al., 2007).
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